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Lowry, Dalzell Plot Fiscal Course

Senator Morse Arrives Tuesday;
Speaks on Politics in Chapel
Senator. Wayne L. Morse, liberal Republican from Oregon, will
address a college audience next Tuesday evening at 8:15 p.m. in the
chapel. He has been brought to the campus under the auspices of
the faculty committee on lectures, headed by Dr. Robert Walcott,
Jr.
'

;

:

"I

SFRC Continues
Honor Code Work
Meeting last Monday evening, the
Student-FacultRelations Committee
centered its discussion around the
Honor Code in continuation of work accomplished at the
December meeting of this body.
y

Senate-propose- d

A revised draft of the Code was
presented by the Senate for further
consideration The chief problem was
the extent to which an honor system
conld be instituted without endangering the validity of degrees or credits
granted by the college. '

The Senator's topic will be "Poli- tics: Principles or Pressures?" He will
be presented to students earner in a
tea to be given in Babcock Hall at
4:15 p.m. Tuesday.
Prominent on campus as a candidate in the Mock Convention held at
the college in May, Senator Morse received second place in the first balloting of the convention. He was supported by many liberals on campus.

At present, Senator Morse is one
of 13 insurgent Republicans in the
Senate who recently attempted to oust
Senator Taft from party leadership
in an effort to "modernize the Republican party". "Taft has become a

of reaction and defeatism for
After inconclusive examination of
the Republican party," said Morse
minor
symbol

points of the proposed plan,
following the November elections.
the S.F.R.C. passed a motion that the
A strong opponent of the
Code be subject to further review at
Law, Senator Morse was electits next meeting, and .that in the interim, panel discussions of the plan ed to the United States Senate in
be presented in chapel programs. This 1944 for the term ending in 1951.
would enable minor points of the With both his bachelor and master
Honor Code to be elucidated, review- degrees 'earned at the University of
ed and presented for student reaction. Wisconsin and his law degree from
Both student and faculty viewpoints the University of Minnesota. In 1932
will be represented in the panel dis' he earned his Doctor of Jurisprudence
degree at Columbia University, the
cussions.
fourth man to receive that degree
The body agreed that while the
from Columbia.
spirit and essence of the plan was to
He was chairman of the President's
be commended, many obstacles might
Railway Emergency Board in 1941
. arise in its operation in the transipublic member of the National stage of introducing the Honor and was a
tional War Labor Board for two
Code for campus usage.
years. After teaching at the Univer
Consider Index Deficit
sity of Oregon, he became dean and
The question of the $(1200 deficit professor of law there until he entered
in the funds of the 1948 Index was the Senate in 1944.
reopened with the reading of a letter
An authority on criminal law profrom Lilamay Walkden, business man- cedure, Morse directed the nationager of the Index in 1945. The 1945 wide research on pardon, parole, pro
staff had left a (300 surplus which bation and prison procedures for the
U. S. Department of Justice.
was hoped might he used to defray
All students are urged to attend
the expenses of last year's annual. But
Senator Morse's address Tuesday even
Miss Walkden explained that the suring, and to meet him in Babcock
plus had been given to the college for Lounge Tuesday afternoon.
its scholarship fund, and was not to
be used for any other purpose.
Taft-Hartle- y

;

.

WSGA, Senate

Since the 1948 Index was a project
of the present Senior class, the S.F.
R.C. moved that the Senior officers be
informed of the responsibility of the
Election of Women Senators will
class for the deficit, and asked that be held
in the Senate Room next
they present recommendations for Tuesday and Wednesday.
A Senator
methods of defraying the debt.
will be elected from each class at this
It was announced that a new phone time. Petitions for candidates were
has been placed in the third floor of due yesterday at 6 p.m.
Babcock Hall. The number is 1860.
W.S.G.A. elections will be held at
Dave Castle announced that a Sen- the same time, and procedure for peate Committee was finishing proposals titions and balloting will be identical.
for the revision of the present class-cu- t Results win De announced in next
system. These recommendations week's Voice.
will be presented to the S.F.R.C. at a
At noon Thursday, petitions for the
later date.
following candidates had been issued

Elections Coming

Vacation Finds Faculty
Attending Conferences
While Wooster students were away
on vacation some of the faculty mi
grated to various cities for meetings
and conferences. This college had
quite a large showing at the Modern
Language Association of America,
held in New York on December 27
and 28. Included in the party were
Miss Ihrig, Miss Scottron, Miss
Thayer, M. Jaccard, Mr. Coolidge,
' M. Oithouse, Mr. Knox, Mr. Bang- ham, Mr. Metzler, and Mr. Schreiber,
.

Miss Dunham represented Wooster
at the American Historical Associa
tion in Washington, while Mr. Dru
shal and Mrs. Slagle attended the Na
tional Speech Association in the same
city. Mr. Gore went to Chicago where
he attended the meeting of the Na
tional Association of Schools of
Music, and Mr. Eberhart and Mr.
Tostlebe represented Wooster at the
National Economic Association held
in Cleveland.

Number 9

Third Festival oi Fine Arts
Opens Sunday on College Elonr
Next, week, January 9' 16, the art, music, and speech departments
and the modern dance group will collaborate to present the third
annual Festival of Fine Arts held on the Wooster campus.
The College Hour broadcast Sun'
day over WWST at 2:30 p.m. will
have "Interrelation of the Arts" as
Le Gallicnc to Give

Eva

its topic. Prof. Frederick W. Moore,

head of the department of Enzlish.
will give the introduction and Win-for- d
B. Logan, instructor in speech,
will serve as moderator. Other participants in the program are Prof.
Richard T. Gore, Mina Hayes, and
Paulie Swan. They will discuss modern dance and the other fine arts.
Piano and organ music of the modPhoto by John Atklnoo
ern and romantic eras will be featured
Dr. Howard Lowry is shown in conference with the newly appointed
in a recital given by Miss Margaret
Dr. Harold A. Dalzell. Mr. Dalzell has been placed in
Robson, pianist, and Prof. Gore, orcharge of college financial affairs.
ganist, in the Chapel at 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 9.
Miss Robson will begin the program
to YW with renditions of Richter's Toccatina
and the Sonata in E Minor, Op. 7, by
Coed
Edvard Grieg. Mr. Gore will follow
these
numbers with the First MoveFor their first meeting of the year,
Following in the wake of Christmas
ment from the Symphony in G by
vacation comes a flood of engagement the YMCA and the YWCA have arSowerby.
at Babannouncements and one marriage. ranged a
The third section of the recital will
Norm Griggs and Marge Shields cock, Tuesday, January 11, at 7:00
Chopin's Valse in F Minor,
include
('48) were married on Christmas Day p.m.
Op.
67,
No. 1 ; the Polish composer's
Professors Schreiber, Peyton and
and now have a cozy apartment on
Valse
G Flat, Op. 70, No. 1; and
in
Spencer will present a discussion of
Beall Avenue.
his
Nocturne
in C Sharp Minor, Op.
what one's everyday life is to be based
Three members of the VOICE staff
will present, as a
Miss
posth.
Robson
upon. The men and women in attend'
have taken the plunge. Feature Editor
ance at this New Year's meeting will concluding number, Pinto's Memories
Jack Bobbitt presented Peg Anderson
thus hear some potent philosophizing of Childhood, which was so well rewith a glowing diamond and both
on life which might possibly apply ceived in a recent daily chapel proseniors are basking happily. They
gram.
to;1949's "resolutions."
plan to be married on June 14 in the
Over fifty original stage scenery deRefreshments will be served during
college chapel.
by Victor Schrecengast will be
signs
the social hour following the meeting.
the
art department's contribution to
Managing Editor Sylvia Williams
Both groups report that their other
the
Festival, and will be on exhibit
is the happy recipient of Alfred Johnprogram work is progressing well.
daily
from January 1 1 to January 22
son's ring. Al is an Ohio State grad' The YW has been continuing with
uate and after Sylvia graduates from keen interest its workshops in the in the Josephine Long Wishart MuWooster, they will take up farming fields of Christian Heritage, ' Social seum on the third floor of Galpin
somewhere near Columbus.
Responsibility-,- Campus and Personal Hall.- -Directed by Miss Dorothy Lightner,
Since Staff Artist Barbara Minnich Relationships, and World Relatedness. forty
modern dance students will preand Archie Hall decided to make it At the downtown. YMCA, men have
recital on Wednesday night,
a
sent
official on New Year's Eve, they now been assisting the crafts program for
January
12, for the Junior Women's
have only to wait until both complete Wooster youth. Bill Payne, in charge
of this work, also reports that the Club and on Friday night, January
their work here on the Hill.
LampHghters, a group, of Wooster 14 for the general public at the gymAnother
couple to boys, has been active with the help of nasium. The time is 8:30 p.m. The
make it official this Christmas are the College
theme, "Promised Land", concerns
YM.
Marilyn Liechty and Sam Milligan.
the return of the Jewish State to
Mr. Dick Richards, Secretary of the
They have no definite plans at this
Palestine and uses Old Testament
Ohio Area Y.M.C.A., will be on' the
characters and incidents in six differtime, but are content to wait until Wooster Campus Wednesday,
January
sometime after both have graduated.
ent scenes, the last entitled "A Nation
12.
Reborn?"
drama critic, Pat HenConcluding the week which empha'
derson ('48) received her ring from
cultural activities will be a recital
sizes
Roger (Swede) Truelson shortly beColor
by Barbara Kinsey, soprano, in the
fore this last vacation. Pat is working
Plans are under way for the annual chapel on Sunday, January 16.
on the staff of the Reader's Digest in
Cleveland and they plan to be mar- Color Day to be held May 14. Friday,
ried sometime after "Swede" grad- January 7 has been set as the deadline
for Color Day pageant scripts. As yet,
uates.
no scripts have been turned in, but a
Miss Margaret Robson of the Music
YW
rush is expected, anDepartment and Head Resident, of nounced Eloise
Balconi, student senBetty Housman has been elected
(Continued on page 4)
ator in charge of this function.
freshman representative to the YWCA
cabinet. She takes over her office this
month and her main duty is to take
charge of all freshman YW activities
until the end of the year.
Betty is from Medina, Ohio, where
The Voice is privileged to publish for the first time, beginning in this
issue, the complete story of Wanda Necrasz, Polish student at Wooster who she was very active in YW work. She
e
narrowly escaped death in a German prison camp after years in the under' is in the Christian
work'
ground resistance of her native land. Still suffering from the hardships of shop and she participated in the
this tragic period and handicapped by studies continued in two strange lan- choral speaking Christmas programs.
guages, Wanda has told her story, at times during hospital care, to Tom Felt,
a member of the Voice staff.
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Ex-VOIC-

Recital ci Great Scenes
An evening of dramatic recital has
been planned for Wooster students by
the Speech Department, which is
bringing Eve Le Gallienne to Scott
Auditorium on Feb. 3. Tickets for
the program went on sale at the
Box Office in Taylor Hall immd'r-lafter chapel Friday, Jan. 7. The
price of seats is $1.35, including tax.
Students are urged to buy rickets early,
since two blocks have already been reserved.

y

-

t

.,

Miss Le Gallienne will present
scenes from great plays." Some of the"
selections include the Balcony scene

from "Romeo and Juliet", the Potion
Scene from that same play, Lady Mac- beth's
Scene, Queen
Catherine's Trial from "Henry VHF,
two soliloquies from "Hamlet", the
Mock Marriage Scene from "As You
Like It", and Portia's Trial from The
Merchant of Venice".
Sleep-Walki-

ng

As time permits, the noted actress
recite from "The Cherry Orchard", "Camille", "Ghosts",- - and
"L'Aiglon". .A competent actor will
assist her in scenes which require another person.

will

Miss Le Gallienne has earned

the

respect of many who are interested in '
the theater through her founding and
direction of the Gvic Repertory Theater in New York. This group has
presented over thirty plays under her
direction, including the works of Ibsen, Shakespeare, Tchekov, Barrie,
Dumas, Molnar, and many others.
This dramatic artist has had many
degrees conferred upon her. Brown
University honored her with a doctor
ate of Humane Letters; Mt. Holyoke
College added the Doctor of Letters
degree, as did Russell Sage College;
Smith bestowed another doctorate of
Humane Letters; and Tufts College
awarded the actress a Master of Arts
degree.

E

Call

last-minu-

Day Scripts

Housman Represents
Frosh in
Cabinel

te

I Can'l Forget

faith-and-lif-

"

"

Anderson Teaches
Mansfield Classes

The Society of- Arts and Sciences,
the Town Hall dub of New York,
and the American Academy of Dramatic Arts have all honored Miss Le
-

Gallienne with achievement
She is also the author of

non-fictio-

medals.
n

(Continued on page 4)

World

Ileus

China continued to be the scene of
a bloody civil war. The Communist
troops have made further advances.
Chiang's New Year's Day speech held
out some hope for peace but was rejected by the Communist leaders.

The U. N. cease fire order has thus
far failed to halt the advance of
Dutch troops in Indonesia. U.S.SJL
has demanded stronger measures. The
issue is one of vital importance to the
U. N. and to world peace.

The first installment begins with an expression of her feelings about her
for various positions:
present status at Wooster, in contrast to days that, seem like a nightmare; her
Professor James Anderson of the
Freshman Senator: Suzanne Ervin, hopes and fears for the future. Here, too, she tells the story of her life in
The Negeb territory was the scene
Mary Limbach, and Charlotte Mur Poland from the outbreak of war in 1939 to her arrest by the Gestapo in Department of Religion will conduct
classes starting next week at a School of renewed fighting in the sporadic
phy; Sophomore Senator: Emily 1942.
of Religion in Mansfield. He expects Palestine war. Israeli troops invaded
Bradbury; Junior- Senator: Dotty
alsoThere are so many things I want to
Daw; Senior Senator: Marilyn Par
to serve here. I would like to go, to teach, two classes, one night weekly the Arab portion of Negeb occupied
say; it is hard to know where to begin. as an American citizen, into the var- for six weeks to an interdenomina- by Egyptian troops.
rott.
When you ask me about my ' future ious groups which influence American tional "training workshop" composed
v.
t
I.
The Ruhr was the subject of a
Board
jT uoiciai
representatives:
plans I can only reply that I have government and try to point out what of leaders and teachers from MansFreshman, Phyllis Baker' and Nancy
conference held in London
never, since a certain time, made them I feel are the policies of the govern- field churches.
Galbraith;
from Nov. 11 rill Dec. 24. This conSophomore,
Elizabeth
with any real hope that they could be ment which are undermining democSeveral other inirnirrnH .p. f.
Sherwood; Junior, Alice Clark; Sen
ference would establish international
who
racy
living
We
carried
the
quiet
through;
Before
here.
expected
are
war I had
in
to teach at the School of Re control
ior, Marjorie Muse.
of this vital industrial area
so many plans as to what I should do and happiness don't see the threats to ligion, which will offer a variety of
instead of the American Law No. 75
and who I should be in the future! a democratic way of life that are grad- courses. This is not a new experience which
handed it back to German ini
But nothing was realized because the ually penetrating this country. But I for Professor Anderson, who has condustry.
Germans broke all these, and more, have seen the poison work before and ducted some course of this nature for
they broke me and my dreams for- recognize it easily. I must speak more nearly' every year since he has been
US. and U&SJt. are withdrawing
of
this
later.
ever.
Wooster.
Last
at
year he conducted troops from Korea.
. Any student interested in study,
For a career I have chosen science,
work camps, or travel abroad this
I guess I haven't really lost all hope a course at Akron.
New rumors of a split in the Kremsummer should contact Betty Dodds in the hope of becoming a chemist or but I know I can count on nothing.
The two courses offered by Pro- lin have been
circulated, based on a
at Babcock Hall soon. She has been chemical engineer, and returning My health is poor and my visa is good fessor Anderson this year are "The
statement
of
Truman's
to the effect
appointed by the Student Senate to some day to Poland, or staying here, for only four years. The Big Four Life of Christ" and "Planning For
that
"certain
tH
leaders'
of
A J.. I
L . A1
.
act as secretary for international stu to offer my services in the effort to scholarship is .only for one year, but V
x vunx nuuiu
vnurcnt .i me
lI
uie w,u,u
in
Government
,
exceedingly
.
are
anxious
dent affairs, and possesses information rebuild my country. My health, will I hope it will be the first of more op- tlatter a course designed to deal wtth
.
7-1
,ft
1
be
US
what
again
never
once
was
wlul
it
uuiwwuui
nor
concerning college courses and special
portunities that will open the way to the problems faced by youth leaders
will my spirit, but I cannot think a new life for me.
tours in Europe.
and teachers in maintaining the inter'
The 81st Congress has gone through
quietly
about Poland. She is still my
Applications for study or work
people
of
young
est
the
church
its
preliminary formalities and is prein
and
In the Underground
must be completed in the near future; home and I want to help her as much
counselling
them
pared
on matters such as
The German occupation made life
to settle down to business. Lib
anticipant students should see Betty as possible.
end Republicans failed to oust Taft
doubly hard. My mother worked long the relationship of the church to
immediately.
,
If I don't return to Poland, I want
from party leadership.
(Continued on Page 4)
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I would raiherfail in a cause that will ultimately succeed than
succeed in a cause that will ultimately fail

Friday, January 7, 1949

The Eiernal Enigna: Prcfcsscrs - Herein
Explained, Ccnplained, Aligned, Maligned

.

Woodrow Wilson

by Jon Waltz
One day not long ago, idling through a sophisticated 35'cent
monthly Mle waiting for the barber to give me my sophisticated 65'
cent monthly haircut, I ran across an absorbing article entitled "Is
Marriage Like a Furnace?"-writte- n
by a colloge professor of Rouge
Pot, Iowa. Now, a professor is a peculiar situation. Someone is certain
to complain that a person canriot be a situation, so I'll explain the state'
ment. According to Webspider's Dictionary (available in the Student
Reception Hall; i.e., the library), a situation may be a site. It is com
mon knowledge that many professors are a sight.
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Irene Rivkin,
for
he tale of the Belgian Congo, White
Bimbo (contained ' in Jungle Tale
magazine for summer, 1924, published by Sensation Pulps, Inc.) has
brought out an authoritative work
called The Difference Between a Professor. The book contains innumerable interesting
(The fact is,
e
there are only
of them
and most of them are pretty dull, but
I'll pass a couple of quotes on to you.
Or, better yet, on receipt of ten cents
no stamps-- I will mail a copy of
the book to. you in a plain wrapper.)
For, instance, are you aware that Professor Nixon Heep, of the Sorbonne,
founded "Le Societie de la Midnight
Oil?" This is a
fact, so
forget it. The Societie soon will launch
membership drive.
a
well-remember-

ed

Oil cans for use at small parties or
picnics (I'm speaking of the trumpet
notes, not the musicians).
Professor Arietta Pitch markets her
version of the Mexican beverage called
wheelo. The really handy thing about
wheelo is that you do not have to
drink it. Simply place an open dish
of the beverage on a window sill and
inhale deeply from the far side of the
room. Its immediate effect is worth
noting. When I first came in contact
with wheelo, all my teeth dropped out
and arranged themselves on the floor
to spell "Libbey High School, 1930."
The room filled with an odor of burning rubber and people began drifting
out into the corridor. After inhaling
wheelo for a few seconds it will be
difficult to dance, for you will fall
prostrate continually. However, if you
keep trying,1- you may be able to con'
vince people that you are introducing
a new dance step. While on the floor,
you might try lashing out with your
arms and legs. This won't look like a
dance step, but it attracts attention
and makes it difficult for others to
dance.
Now we have brieflly discussed professors. Think what a good novelist
could do with some of our Wooster
profs. Think what you could do with
one of them, or think of all the things
there are to think about.

tid-bit- s.

forty-thre-

little-know-n

Franco Spain

door-to-do- or

Within recent months, a steady stream of visitors, all unofficial,

Miss Rivkin points. out that there,
are two kinds of professors: those who

-

has made its way to Spain. First Senator Chan Gurney, Republican of
South Uaotat and chairman of the Senate Armed Forces Committee, are popular with the students and
visited with Franco. Jim Farley was next, followed by Eric Johnston of those who take attendance.

the Board of Public Advisors on the Marshall Plan. An American Rear
Some professors have interesting
s
. . . some just have lines,
Admiral and a British Tory leader, who said that "the whole Conserva'
others
have absolutely no lines at
and
tive Party would welcome Spain's inclusion in the Marshall Plan," are
all. Take Dr. Melody Bernstein, for
the latest additions.
example. Miss Bernstein retails hot
Many Americans who remember the role played by Hitler and trumpet notes.. She loiters around
Mussolini in establishing the Franco regime view these developments concert rehearsals and sweeps up the
notes from the floor after the musiuith alarm. This perhaps is the first step toward admitting Franco and cians have reeled homeward. These
his totalitarian dictatorship into the circle of acceptable nations.
are then packed tightly in old Sunoco
side-line-

A declaration from Potsdam in 1945, issued jointly by US, USSR
and England, said that the would not favor application for member'

After The Wind

by Jack Bobbitt
States." One June 1, 1946, a U7v commission set up to investigate
charges brought against Spain by Poland, found the Franco regime to
Eepnoe?
Well . . . and did vou have a HaDov
And7 was the
i.
O
OO
be Fascist and called Franco a guilty party with Hitler and Mussolini paunchy Kringle good to you? And did you really get lots of studying
.
n. v
.1
- ' 'eyed as usual .
in the conspiracy to wage war. It was the recommendation of this com' doner Ur are you back at tne grind,-pigg.Not that vacations are enervating. Or any such thing. Some people
mission that all other nations brea off diplomatic relations with Spain
actually
come back feeling more chipper than when they left . . . which
in an effort to force reform on her government.
statement, no matter how it's pret?eled around, is nothing to go into a
Argentina has recently taen the lead, both inside and outside the cadenza about.
But it must be conceded that vacations, nevertheless,
UH, in an attempt to shelve this policy. This view has found much sym'
periods of huge intellectual activity. Members of
are
pathy within the United States.
faculty work on and improve their lecture notes; begin
Here supporters claim that military and economic expediency dc
grading October papers; and check over the second
mand that Spain's cooperation be sought, regardless of her past actions
chapters of their uvpreparation books. Members of
the student body read over and revise their lecture
or her present political set'up. In the event of a European war, Spain
notes; begin work on their November papers; and
would, they point out, be in a strategic land, airt and sea position. How
finish the second chapters for their
book
ever, it has also been pointed out that Spain has no manpower reserve reports. Like riding
one of ye olde carousels. Without the music.
upon which we might draw. Her economy is in a sad state of decay.
However, it must he. said in all fairness that- the svsrpm Innor es
Her industry is sic. Her foreign trade is declining. Her government is tablished, has its fine points. These, oddly enough, have
never been or
virtually bankrupt. Conservative estimates say that one and a half bil- gamzeo ror rormai release, although this, admittedly, is a quibbling
lion dollars would be needed to put Spain on a self'Supporting basis, let technicality.
alone in a position to help others. Franco and his friends have been
To be sure, there is always the obvious solution. No lecture notes.
clever in maing benefits to themselves appear in a different light. The No papers. No book reports. Might even try.no faculty. 'Smatterafact,
'tis rumored that a small liberal arts college in the timber region of
cold fact is that Franco would be an economic liability.
Kansas once put into effect just as such a puerile program. And interest'
There are strong pressure groups in this country who are eager to ingly enough only
one difficulty presented itself : no students. But look'
see Franco become rnore irmly entrenched in Spain. Religious and eco' ing at the whole thing philosophically, things still might
not ooze to
nomic f anions now have a powerful new weapon at their disposal. Our such a horrible head. Can't be conventional all the time.
thining has adopted the easy equation of anti' communistic with good.
Although the procedure of roaring off the train and into a well'
Our experience in China should have by now shown the fallacy of this mixed batch of exams alwavs nroduces auite a fabnndle nf varieorafed
This
approach. Leaders in America and the U7i should not allow us to be psychological effects. Or psychopathic effects. Or
duped into an acceptance of the Franco regime, damned from all sides might very possibly be ameliorated by allowing the students to look over
the exams during vacation. A copy, legally, to each and every . . . which
as a rotten dictatorship, on the grounds that it would be the lesser of
would help somewhat. At least 'twould save flinnincr rnins tn rWtv
iwo eviis oeiween wmcn we must now cnoose.
mine the phases oiwhich to concentrate
.
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in-preparat-
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what-have-yo-

Amy Leiss,
.President International Relations Club

;

u.
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Somehow, though, this tractate seems to be narrowing itself down
old tried'and'proven. Guess ya gotta; ya gotta . . ,
the
to
.

'Study.

Be a

Stay-at-Ho-

me

With final examinations in only two wees, term papers and
and research projects to polish up, the college
library is the center of campus activity. Too much activity, in fact,
with independent study and an increased enrollment stretching limited
facilities to their fullest use.
The library is crowded most of the day as well as the evening.
Both boos and seating space are hard to obtain, with a resultant
disappointment for many who MUST use the library for their study.
Two abuses of library privileges have come to be of special im'
portance in these last wees: the saving of seats for latecomers and
the use of the library when not using library boos. Both of these
practices are acceptable and usual during the remainder of the semester,
but. in. the present "crisis", they art.no longer minor abuses.
This is a crucial moment for many.' Reserve boos will be in
even greater demand as exams approach. Every night many students
are unable to find seats where they may use boos which cannot be
taen from the library.
essays to complete,

,

.

by Eugenia Colflesh
I couldn't help it. Really, I couldn't.
Blame all on the newly sparkling eyes
and fingers seen around if you must
or perhaps the afterglow of a
dreamy vacation. But anyhow, I must
confess that when I read the exchange
papers today every thing with a romantic note popped out as if written
in neon lights with hearts and flowers
all about.

Of course, we can't overlook the
fact that all the present crop of
sparkles came during Leap Year. An
enterprising young feature writer on
the Bee Gee News undertook to find
out why the girls didn't make better
use of their chance. He went about
campus seeking attractive coeds. "Why
didn't you propose this year?" Thirty,
four point nine per cent claimed it
wasn't proper. One sorority girl
confidently, "A smart girl
doesn't have to propose. After she
leads him to a certain point he can't
help but pop the question." The one
that really stopped the writer, though,
was a (quote) gorgeous creature (unquote) who answered, "I don't know,"
and then with a sudden gleam added,
"Are YOU married?"
Rings always call out the vital facts
of each romance. One of the inevitables is, "Where did you meet him
(or her)?" Well, anyhow, that's
to be a transition so I can tell
you of an incident printed recently in
the Akron Buchtelite. One fellow said
to the other, "So you met your wife
at the dance! Wasn't that romantic?"
The reply: "No, it wasn't. I thought
she was home taking care of the kids."
I hardly imagine that Cupid carries
a comptometer with him but the exchanges reveal that student marriages
have been the subject of many polls.
Recently the married vets at Notre
Dame urged colleges and universities
r
policy
not to return to a
which forbade marriage of under
whis-pere-

sup-pose-

d

d

pre-wa-

ship in the UJ by the present Spanish government "in view of its ori'
gins, its nature, its record, and its past association with the aggressor

'

Snippings; Clippings

Don'i Quote Me

- But

Question: "What is your opinion of raising the tuitio
Senate activities fee?"

to include a

"I favor the adoption of a Senate activities fee because it would ( 1 )
spread the cost of Senate support over the entire student body, (2) save
500 a year in amusement taxes, and (3) be an added convenience to both
those who are in charge of Senate functions and those who attend. This plan
is followed in many Ohio colleges with great success."
Bob Lawther, '50
"It's the only fair thing I guess. But don't think it doesn't hurt!" Jane Abell, '51
"It is a good idea. Besides the actual reduction in cost and the fairness
(
in spreading it. among all the students, think, of the convenience of getting
all Senate activities paid forfat the beginning of the year!. Itwould. simplify
'
the Senate's financial problem, too."
Ann Strouse, '52

"Sounds like a good idea to extract finances painlessly, but I hate to
think of the extra crowding that would result. The basic theory of spreading
expenses equally is sound but I'm afraid it would involve too many mechanical
difficulties due to the limited space in the gym, Scott Auditorium, etc., to
Although the overcrowded condition of the library may not be be of much practical value."
Winston Van Dame, '49
completely alleviated at the present, the situation may be improved
"It's a good system if it means that more fellows will date. However, I
if more students will be courteous enough to study in their rooms when' don't think the girls should
have to go half way in paying for Senate func- ever possible. The library maes a nice social center, but it is an ex'
tions if the number of fellows who haven't been dating is going to remain
pensive luxury if it bars other students from completing necessary wor.
the ,alne'
Evelyn Haddad, '50
Use a little forethought and consideratinri If
think
the increase should go through because it would save the
"I
more room in the lib for those who came to study, or those who MUST student money in the long run; also because
it would be an equal sharing
use reserve bookjs, perhaps more of us will be able to emerge from ot a
financial burden which at the present is a
affair."
pnat exams unm a more cneerjui expression.
Don Campbell, '50
.

one-side-

d

graduate students. Eighty-siper cent
of the polled groups (which consisted! only of students who were single
when they first enrolled and who married while students indicated that
their marriage had a decided beneficial influence on their collegiate
scholastic work. The same percentage
favored government aid to future
couples. This news of the effect of
maried life on college work reached
us through the pages of the Middle-bur- y
Campus, a publication of
College in Vermont.
Sociology students at Antioch college are conducting a survey to determine what effect college has on married life. Nine years ago a'simllar survey was made with results favorable
to the married student. We'll have to
keep our eyes peeled to learn what
will come of this attempt.
Another poll was taken by the feature staff of the Marcolian at Marietta. The question: "Do you think
college women make better wives?"
The answers varied greatly among the
men and women polled. For details
see the December third issue of the
Marcolian page 4, I think. The
girls would disown me if I print any
x

Mid-dlebur-

y

more.
itememDer last spring the head lines
made by a Robert Hendrickson from
Oberlin when he announced he might
renounce his citizenship if the State
Department continued to refuse admit'
tance to his German fiancee? Love
again has won out for the Oberlin
Review now contains news that he will
bring back his German bride, Agnes
Wollenschlaeger, to the campus after
Christmas.

I have to do now is what I've
trying to do all along say
"Congratulations" and "Best Wishes"
to all those with sparkling eyes andor
All

been

fingers.

Strong Men Weep and Women Wail
As Scots Burn Midnight Oil...
by M. A. Early
Now that Christmas the commercial has gone and only Christmas
the traditional remains in minds and hearts, Scot thoughts turn once
again to
It is not with pleasure that the average scholar surv
veys that lofty pile of textbooks and hastilv scrawled lecture note We
would not for a single second imply that cramming was in the offing,
but the college electricians might tell us differently.
mid-year-

s.

statistics or the last twenty years rethat more electric power is used
just before and during the period of
examinations than at any other time.
('T would seem cramming takes more
voltage and wattage than Christmas
decorations.)
The department of psychology has
stated repeatedly that an honest stud'
ent will make top grades with merely
a "judicious review" immediately preceding each exam. Naturally, an
"honest review" could not conceivably
take more than twelve hours to place
the requisite facts conveniently in the
fore of one's mind. The mere fact that
many days have only twenty-fou- r
hours and that many exams fall on
the same day could never cause stout
hearts to quail nor fair cheeks to
blanch.
Again and again we are assured:
"The examination counts but
of the final
to
grade". Is it, maybe, a guilty conscience that spurs this last minute effort?
If you must cram, here are a few
salient suggestions garnered from interviews with present students, faculty
and noted alumni:
1) Always study for all your exams
at once. This serves to completely
confuse you and to confound your
professors with your astute assimilation of facts from all your courses.
Never worry about the possibility of
not answering the question asked
just write something down and be sure
to proof-reait before turning in
your
2) Never, never cram all night. You
f
should have at least
hour of
sleep a night, even though it means
abandoning that last rubber of bridge
you just happened to become involved
in.
3) Don't try to decipher the doodles on the margins of your notes. They
didn't make sense in, the first place
and all they will reveal is frustration
because you didn't catch the point the
Prof was trying to make at 'the time.
4) If you can't make any headway
at all, drag a few red herring around
by helping someone else review a
course you took last semester. It won't
help your grades at all, but it may be
the start of some beautiful friendships.
When the day of the exam arrives,
if possible sleep through it. If the
dorm is too noisy, arise and go to
your execution. Be sure to take plenty
(Continued on Page 4)
veal

one-fourt-

one-thir- d

d

blue-boo-

k.

one-hal-

h

A Pause That Fatigues
Next time, pause a moment at a
doorway and wonder at
the hustling crowds and the habits
the) acquire in seeking out inspira- wit-aH art it tm 'Afm,aaJ
. I.
'inn (mm
-V ...
years and soggy from use on damp
mornings. The majority, we guess, just
walk fast enough to get there on
time slow enough to scare away any
suspicions of eagerness and with no
reflections on past or future. Pause
longer and you'll meet your friend,
the
type,
who at the crack of dawn was lost in
worries and is spending the day tripping over top steps and wire fences.
well-trodde-

n

1

---

-- m.

---

I'll-Nev-

1

.WW.M--

Live-Through--

er

TT

W

It

This, we have guessed, is a typical
day of lectures and recitations, and
you, from your vantage point, are
drinking in the early morning spirit.
And now, having grinned a few
"hellos" to a buddy or two, you toss
aside all books and watch the parade.
Along comes a file of jolly
soul iwinffino- laiinrlrv Kacra
and slide rules from side to side and
asking no questions about the weather.
coffee-fuele-

d

-

A confused junior or senior comes
up to your pedestal and mumbles his
inquiries of What time
does This part of That reserve of
This library close on What days?
You comfort him with the suggestion
that 7:45 A.M., Saturdays is the ideal
time during a week-ento play
("Sly remarks to the devil!"
sad-eye-

d

book-carrie- r.

d

he yells,

and. moves on

to

join the

happy scholars.)
The spirit begins to lag and you
on to confront small armies calculating the elevation of all fire hydrants surrounding Hoover., "The
place ' can't burn down," they said,
"we've got it all figured out on paper."
It's about time you left for your
quest of knowledge when one last
friend halts you and begins expounding his
on how he
plans to build a new civilization over
the next hill. "What's this?" you say
and you politely show him which
hill to go over. And then without as
much as a word, you steal off to join
s
the
in a wild enknow
deavor to
the unknown.
move

never-say-die-ide- as

pseudo-scholar-

"Bell? What bell?" And you, too,
trip over the top step in your mad
ways.

.
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ohimy Swigart Resigns Head FooHball Pog

mm

Wingfoois Trim

by Jack Lang

"With 1949 air being" inhaled," the
Wooster men have been exhaling between words . concerning the rough
intramural schedule ahead for each
and every section team.

Scot Quint,

Successor IIoI Ilnncr!

Ohio Yesleyan Basketball Hosts

66-3- 6,

Ohio Weslcvan will nrovide the comtxrition for a Wnnctor
basketball contest Saturday night at Delaware. Wesleyan is sporting
Non-Loo- p
a rough team this season, but the Scots will be out to avence a defeat
suffered last year. '
Coach Moss Hole's college basket
This year with three leagues of
Next Saturday Kenyon will play a "return engagement" in
ball players trekked to Akron Mon
eight teams there will be more

In

Tilt

66-to--

per-centa-

First,

36

things after bowing to the Scots at Gambler by a
earner in tne present season.

one-poi-

nt

ge

Second,

Tankers Al Fenn Today Hole Squad Opens
For First Road Session 1949 With 5743
With.- less than .a week's practice
Win Over Albion
after the holidays, Coach Carl

Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, 14 Wooster points. As the gun crack
and Eighth Sections. Eighth is a new ed, the college team was trailing by
s
quintet in this league. Last year the only three points.
tankers entered a meet at Fenn
top loop operated with only seven
Then in the long second quarter college, Cleveland, today. In its only
teams.
the host club scored as they pleased try so far this season the Scots were
margin at half swamped by Oberlin in Severance
In the Trolley league are Colonial, to hold a
Fireballs, Third Section Seconds, Phi time. The Scotsmen were outscored in pool.
Another date on the schedule for
Delts, Tri Kapps, Ninth Section, Beta the second half, 32 to 15, as the Wing- Kappa Phi, and Kappa Phi. The foots took advantage of every mistake the swimmers will be with . Muskuv
third loop is composed of eight teams in racking up 26 fielders and 14 out gum at Wooster next Friday.
of 20 charity tosses.
In the first meet of the season, Defrom Douglass Hall.
Already in practice games some of
Lucas kept Wooster in the game cember 14, the Wooster squad showed

Swigart Hill Conch DnroLoIL
Assist lieu Grid Elcnlcr

by Jack Dritt
During the Christmas vacation Athletic Director
. M. Hole
margin announced the resignation of Johnny Swigart as head football coach.
season Coach Swigart will take over
Beginning with the 1949-"5- 0
baseball coaching duties of Art Murray.
Mr. Swigart will act as an assistant to the man appointed to the
football mentor's spot. As yet there has been no decision made as to
who the new coach will be. Mose Hole said that at present only ap"

than

day night to take on the Akron Good190 chances for upsets. Each league
year quintet and came home in the
will enter into two rounds of play
"Flexible" with a
trouncing
while the club with the highest
flying behind in the wind. .
. ,
record will be declared the
The Scots managed to keep up with
champs.
the
wingfoots during the first quarter
Entered in the Kenarden league are
Bob
Lucas poured in nine out of
as
teams representing

lor

the job are being accepted.
Johnny Swigart came to Wooster
in 1926 as assistant to Coach Boles.
He served in this capacity until 1940.
At that time Coach Boles retired from
Win Marathon
football and Swigart took over the

plications

-

.

Mun-son'-

34-to-2-

the top teams have been knocked off
and at the time of the publication of
this article probably some of the highly touted clubs have tasted defeat in
their first go.
o
"T
I
:t..- -

1

the first quarter but when Bob's
eye started to fail no other
member was able to hit. At one
in the initial period Bob scored

sharp
team
point
seven

straight points to tie the game up at
10 apiece, Wooster s closest chance to
and Trollev Innn haw nil fi foam in head the home club.
action. The Kenarden league oper
Pat Milligan poured in his share of
ated on the main floor of Severance the 36
marker total getting 13 on five
while the Trolley loop initiated its
fielders and three free throws. Lucas
schedule in the Cage.
ended with 11 points.
The Douglass league will get under
The Wooster quint was far below
way Saturday in the Cage with games
as they made only 20 per cent of
par
at 1, 2, 3, and 4 p.m. One plays Two
their shots. The Akron club held its
at 1; Three, Four at 2; Five, Six at 3,
own with a record of 44 per cent on
and Seven, Eight at 4. The Douglass
field goal attempts.
league will again go into action Tues
Coach Hole started his revised
day night with four games starting at
lineup of Lucas and "Snake" McDow7.
In Main Floor tilts Saturday after ell at forwards, Milligan at center,
noon, Colonial plays Kappa Phi at 1 and Joe Lane and Captain Myndret
Ninth Section takes the floor against Busack at guards.
Beta Kappa Phi at 2. The Kenarden
Monday's line score:
league places First Section against
AKRON GOODYEAR 66
Eighth Section at 3 and pits Sixth
G. F. T.
and Seventh Sections at 4.
'
' . 6 3 51
f
Hrivnak,
The leagues will play on Tuesday
6
2 14
and Thursday nights and on Saturday Ott,f
H. Knoche, c
3
6
0
afternoons. The schedules for the per
Fancesconi,
c
2
0
4
iod before exams are posted on Sev
C. Knoche, g
1
2
4
erance bulletin board.
Jones,
g
2
8
4
Coach Johnny Swigart is in charge
Andreasen,
g
2
of the intramural program again this
"
1
Gallagher, g
1
3
year. He has issued a call for all men
Patton,g
1
3
7
interested in refereeing to check with
class
him. A
in rules interpretation is
Totals
26 14 66
being planned for men interested in
officiating.
WOOSTER 36
G. F. T.
Looking back over 1948 we find that McDowell, f
0
0
0
a 17'game winning streak of Wooster Lucas, f
5
111
basketball victories about the best Shaw, f
thing in the record books to brag Kennedy, f
1
0
0
about. The track squad last spring Weckesser, f
0
won five out of six meets. That the Mortland, f
2
football team this fall played .a tough Milligan, c' "
5
3
'13
season and showed signs of pointing Lane, g
1
2
0
for certain games was also inscribed Busack, g
in the record books.
Totals
14 , 8 36
Wposter's baseball squad last spring
had a well over .500 season. In minor
sports it seems that the Scots took it present basketball squad shape up to
the picture hasn't begun to clear.
on the nose more often than hanging
up victory ribbons. In the Albion game Jack McDowell
was hot as a firecracker but then didn't
Sam Curry was given a position of show much in the Akron Goodyear
the
A.P. football team to contest. Bob Lucas seems to have a
fair eye and to have the ability to
bring individual honors to a Woost
shove
in the markers but when the desportsman. Sam is a junior and comes
fense
tightens
up there comes a coolfrom Ashland, Ky., where he played
plenty of good ball for the Ashland ing off period. Earl Shaw was far below par in the last three contests.
High Tomcats.
Pat Milligan, the lad who has been
Getting back to another question at called the Tree and the
Fir, has sethand that of what will Wooster's tled down to place around
14 points
(Continued on Page 4)

r..J

.t.

-

1,5

113

11
10

113

all-Ohi-

Top Case By One
Point In Arena

The Wooster Scot basketball squad
took game No. 5 on New Year's Day
by turning back Albion (Michigan)
college, 57 to 43, in a contest on Severance gymnasium floor.
Taking a quick
t
lead,
the Wooster quintet started out strong
and held a
advantage after
10 minutes. The scoreboard showed
the
Scot margin at the end
of the fist quarter.
The Britons started to click as the
Scots ran cold toward the end of the
first half, but the desperate spree ended 37 to 30 in favor of the host club.
Jack McDowells' 10. points in the
first quarter paced the.,Wooster squad
while Joe Lane tossed in four of the
first eight markers made by the victors.
Dick Allen, center of the Albion
team, was high for the visitors with 1 1
points. McDowell ran hot with 17
markers and Pat Milligan kept up
his consistency with 14 of the 57 total
The third quarter ended at 48sto
36 and three quick buckets at the end
of the fourth period gave the Scots a
sure margin after the Britons made a
bid for game honors.
Wooster scored on seven out of 15
charity attempts while the visiting
quintet made five out of 1 1 tries.
The line score:
WOOSTER 47
G. F. T.
Shaw, f
5
5
15
1
McDowell, f
2
0
Milligan, c
5
2 12
( ,0
Bird, g
0
0
Busack, g
5
Lane,g
2
0
4
Preble, c
Lucas, f
2
0
4
Mortland, c
2
eight-poin-

14-poi- nt

26-to-1-

last-minu-

2

te

13

113
10

Totals
CASE

11

G.

F.

T.

'

2

5

9
2

Allick.c

12

Miller, g
Totals

14

of your- favorites
to 'include with letters to
the folks and to friends.
Bring in your negatives
today and our experts
will do the rest. Quick
service on all orders.

No more
hours over a
wash tub for you. Just bring your
wash here and our automatic machine
does the week's laundry in half an
hour while you wait. More time for
you to enjoy life.
back-breakin-

g

LAUNDROMAT i2 HOUR
LAUNDRY
402 B. Liberty

St

(Rear)

-

:

m-

u.uit

'215
10
10

.1

113

Shaw.f

Milligan, c
Busack, g
Lane, g

5

4

14

7

57

8

17

3

Totals

4
0

25

Two Games on Frosh
Schedule This Weekend

Adds Refreshment
To Every Occasion

will put

once-defeate-

The Pause That Refreshes

4Mm

d

4

So far this season the Wooster
freshman squad boasts three wins and
only one defeat.

WOOSTER

theatre:

.

-

g

han-",,U-

16

16

113
19

Zahn,g

di-ect- or,

10

Next Friday the Eaton Painters will
provide the competition for the Art
46 Murray coached team.

104

6

--

money-earnin-

4

113

Brown, f
Newdome, f
Michel, c
Allen, g

Everyone likes to receive
pictures, so order enough
prints-

Frosh

Again we present orchids to the mentor duties.
freshman class. The last laps are in,
From 1937 to 194) Swigart acted
and the swimming marathon was won
as varsity baseball pilot. This compliby the frosh women. They worked
his duties since spring football
cated
hard. Here are congratulations!
and baseball practice sessions conThe modern dance group presents vened at the same time.
its program "The Promised Land"
In '43, '44, and '43 the Navy was
next week. The girls will depict the
Wooster football 'teams
story of Israel's people and their here and the
struggles. Wooster's .Young Women's suffered many defeats because of a
club will be the audience at a per lack of material. In 1943 when Mose
formance on January 12. College stu Hole took over the job of athletic
dents and faculty are cordially in
Swigart was given a choice of
handicap and went ahead. It looked vited to witness a repeat performance
continuing football or switching to
as though Case was going to win its on January 14, in the gym. Four senior girls, Mina Hayes, Poppy Dengler, baseball. He choose football for two
first game of the season.
Jane McAfee and Kay Burt are solo- reasons:
In the fourth period the scoring ists and will represent the patriarchial
The first was that the 1943 grid
was even until the last four minutes. fathers.
season had been an exceptionally bad
At this point the Scots rallied and
with less than one minute to go Shaw
one and he didn't want to quit at the
Girls, save up your pennies and
sunk a shot from close in which gave
of that kind of a year. Secondend
patronize the WAA Benefit Bridge
Wooster the winning margin.
on Saturday, February 5. All pro' ly, there was no immediate prospect
Leading scorers were Allen of Case ceeds will go to the Cancer Research of a new football coach and no one
with 16 points, Shaw of Wooster with Fund.
else in the department wanted to take
The
15, and Milligan of Wooster with 12.
for
campaign
the job. Now,- however, there is to be
tax stamps is progressing. All girls
an addition to the coaching staff so
ALBION 43
should remember to save those little
G. F. T. green
papers for the familiar con- Johnny will go back to coaching baseBerry, f
3
8
2
ball.
tainers in each dorm.
'
Black, f
2
0
4
This will enable Art Murray to
Little, f
2
i:
As volleyball days near their close,
1
5
Allen, c
11
has
Wooster
without
been
any freshthe "volley dollies" are looking forCarlson, g
ward to the finals of the tournament, man baseball coach because depart
1
Sigren, g
3
7
which are scheduled for January 19. ment instructors were always taxed to
Lee,g
2
Because of the dance recital, the order the limit training men for other
Clark, g
2
of next week's games will be slightly spring sports.
Eggleston, g
0
2
changed. The schedule for Monday,
Mr. Hole said that the athletic department is at present accepting apTotals
5 43 January 10, follows:
19
plications
for the vacancy of head
7:00 Imps vs. Sphinx
WOOSTER 57
football coach. The department and
7:30 Darts vs. Beall
G. F. T.
other college officials are scheduled
Lucas, f
8:00 Spuds vs. Bowman
8
4
0
to meet to discuss filling the vacated
1
McDowell, f
8
17
8:30 Pyramids vs. Ladies' Aid.
post.

Tonight at 8 the
frosh cagers will go out against the
Apple Creek Merchants. The Fresh
man squad will be back in action
again Saturday night when they tan'
gle with Orrville High School in an
other eight o'clock contest.

SHARE YOUR FAVORITE
SNAPSHOTS
t

YOUR

WHOLE WEEK'S WASH

Girls' Sports

Wooster Freshman basketball team
in two appearances on Severance gymnasium's main floor this
weekend. Another game is planned for
47 next Friday.

18

46

o

0V: DOESV
r

Winning their fourth game in five
starts the Wooster College Scots de
feated Case, 47 to 46, in an exciting

game at the Cleveland Arena, Decem
ber 30. The game was marred by excessive fouling: Wooster committing
22 personal fouls while the Case play
ers misbehaved for 16. Case estab
lack of strong men to place second lished a new Arena record by missing
and third. The Scots took five firsts seventeen straight foul shots.
in the" initial meet, but lost out in takThe tilt started slowly with Jack Mc
ing seconds and thirds.
Dowell making the first Scot bucket.
Wooster continued to build their lead
until well into the third quarter. At
this point Case overcame the initial
,

nJIrjzv:
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''49 BIGGEST MUSICAL
1

W
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14

STARS

22
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(Iconic

SONGS

"WORDS & MUSIC"
In Technicolor
Ask for
irade-mar- ks

it either way, ,loA
mean the same thing

WED. - THUR.

SNYDER CAMERA SHOP

Dick Powell In

LIBERTY AT BEVER STREET

"PITFALL"

tOTTtZD UNOEt AUTHORITY
COCA-COL-

A

Of

THt COCJKOiA COMPAHY

If

BOTTLING CO. OF WOOSTER
OimiseCecCataOwD
!

1

VOICE
MORE ON

CALENDAR
Galpin
Chapel
Babcock Desk

.

Color Day Scripts due
Petitions for Women Senators

.

and W.S.GA. due
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Babcock Desk

Lower Babcock
................ Gym
Frosh Basketball vs. Apple Creek Merchants
Gym
Lower Kauke
German Dirndl Dance

Chapel

Girls' Chorus

Scott Auditorium
Ross Farm
Gym
Douglass
Lower Babcock
Scott Auditorium

Movie
"Great Expectations"
First Section
Douglass
Frosh Basketball vs. Orrville High
Red Cross Dance
Second Section Informal .
Movie
"Great Expectations"

A Pause

pre-veteri-nari- an

Galpin

Registration

Engagements

.

soon as he completes his
work at Ohio State. Two years
seem like nothing now that she has
that ring on her finger.
'
Since both are planning to teach
English, the future should be compatible for Shirley Strong and Dar
Basil. A Western Reserve junior, Dar
will find it easy to see lots of Shirley
since both their homes are in Clevc
land.

on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8TH
a.m.
9:30
p.m.
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
9:30

MORE ON

.

Rosemary Daugherty will be spending many weekends at Princeton now
that she and Richard C. Hoffman of

EVA LEGALLIENNE

Canton have made it official. Both are
planning to be marLounge
Douglass
Forum
Freshman
9:15
the
of
PlayNational
Collegiate
guest
shortly
ried
graduations.
after
Room
Music
Forum
9:15 Sophomore
reception
ers
Babcock
a
Parlor.
at
in
Chapel
.. Westminster
11:00 Church
That sh ine in B, J. Nixon's eyes is
. Chapel
merely a reflection of Richie Lowe's
Piano Recital
4:00 Margaret Robson
.
.
.
Lower Kauke MORE ON
ring which she is proudly wearing on
7:00 Westminster Fellowship
the third finger of her left hand.
MONDAY, JANUARY 10TH
They're not sure of their plans, but
Festival of Fine Arts Week
it won t be too long now.
Lower Babcock
(Continued from Page 1)
.
3:30 Modern Dance
Soon to marry chemical engineer
- Chapel
hours at her job of editing an under4:15 Girls' Chorus
William
A. Swaney. of Pittsburgh is
Kauke
Lower
ground newspaper. Besides this, she
4:15 Men's" Glee dub 7.:.'
Wooster's
Ruth Langerman. They
Babcock
Lower
had to support my sister and me. For
7:00 Spanish Club
made
their
formal announcement in
Chapel two years, from the beginning of the
7:00 Student Recital
Taylor 105 ocupation until my arrest by the Ges- Pittsburgh last week and though no
7:00 Kappa Mu Epsilon
Lower Galpin tapo in 1942, I too was kept busy on definite date has been set, Ruth tells
7:00 Classical Club

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9TH

ance, Miss Le Gallienne will be the juniors and are

I Can't Forget

:r

--

.-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11TH
W.S.G.A. and Women Senators
Election Primaries
3:30
4:15
4:30
7:00
7:00
8:00
8:15
8:30

Modern Dance
Band
.
Board
Meeting ,
WAA.
Choir
Y.W.C.A

-

A.A.U.W
Senator Wayne Morse
Pembroke

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12TH
4:30
7:00
7:00
7:15
7:30

-

-

Modern Dance
Psychology Club
Men's Glee Club
Orchestra
I.R.C.

Lower Babcock
Lower Kauke
Lower Babcock
Lower Kauke
Lower Babcock
Lower Galpin
Chapel
Babcock
, Lower

Lower Babcock
Psych Room
Kauke
Chapel
Kauke
Lower
Lower Babcock

-

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13TH
'

3:30
4:00
4:15

Modern Dance
Senior Open House
Band

...

-

-

Lower Babcock
Alumni Office
Lower Kauke

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY

HALF PRICE

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square

us it's to be "soon".

several jobs.
My first job was to continue my
schooling. The Germans forced the
Polish schools and universities to
close, so my school work from then
on was not only unofficial but illegal.
We organized study in private homes,
grouping five to eight students in one
complete Study was difficult,
both because of the fear of discovery
and arrest and because we had so
much other work to do.

Wooster Elected

To N ASM

(Continued from page 2)

cil sharpener. This will convince your
long suffering professor that you
know so much that you are using up
ead writing down the many things
of which you're cognizant. He'll never
guess when he receives your empty
"that you were only fool-inblue-boo- k

MORE ON

hos-

.

.

.

Scottish Slants
(Continued from Page 3)

The college now is accredited for
the following degrees: Bachelor of
Music, Bachelor of School Music, and
Bachelor of Arts.
The National Association of
Schools of Music is the only organization for accrediting music department recognized by the Ameican
Council on Education. Membership is
attained by undergoing rigid and extensive examination of the type and
quality of work done by the

per game beside his name in the
With the eligibility of Harry Week- esser coming up atter exams there is a
bright spot on the crystal ball. Harry
was a bit tight in the Akron contest
during the few minutes he saw action,

SAVINGS
-

10

but has built up a good reputation

to 50
on our
25

during practice sessions.
Joe Lane seems to have a little spark
and Captain Miney Busack is in there
plugging away trying to tame a dissociated quad.There seems to be

January Clearance

something lacking, but Coach Hole is
bound to come up with a solution to
the urgent problem in varsity ath
letics at Wooster.

Wooster, .Ohio

Loads of good luck and best wishes
to all of you. We know you'll be very
happy, both now and in the future.
mother, who was in charge of the
pital.

g

,

SALLY'S

0
dfJax

George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.

The defense of Warsaw went on to
the last, amid bombs, fire and shrap
nel. Surrender was inevitable but did
not lessen Polish resistance from the
first crushing blow of the invader's
armed
columns at the beginning of
worked
as a scout for the under'
I
September
1939, until Warsaw was
ground army and tried to find time
completely
September 28.
overrun
to do the regular housework with my
sister for a part of every day. Also I
Meanwhile we had received no news
continued studying music,! which I of my father. Not until 1940 did word
like very much.
come and then we were treated to the
Besides all this, the Germans put us saddest of joys. He was in a Russian
to work. We were required to work concentration camp. We tried to send
for nearby industrial or commercial a package of food to him but it came
companies and make ourselves gen back. We couldn't eat it; it would
erally useful and complaisant. The have been ashes in our mouths. We
penalty for insubordination, or even gave it to others.
vagrancy, was a sentence of work in
Later we learned that he had been
the German fields, or in the concen-tartio- murdered, with many other Polish ofcamps. Thus we had to watch ficers, in the infamous Katyn concencarefully everywhere we went, for a tration camp in Russia. Polish papers
slip might mean that we would not in America have described what
even come back.
They printed pictures of the
remainders
of the uniforms found,
Our two years in the complett and
and
list
of
a
the names of the victims.
outside of them, in spite of their hard
ship, formed one of the most valuable
The arrests, often made without apand dearest periods of our life. Al- parent cause, became more freauent
though we lived under terrible condi- every month. Many of my friends
tions, still we managed to find some were arrested and those of us who
happiness. We still had hope for the hadn't been caught had to keep
return of freedom, and it was just changing our living quarters, trying
that hope that made the difference to keep one step ahead of the Ges
between happiness and despair.
tapo. Even then we were never sure
of sleeping through until morning.
War Hit Family
Eventually my turn came. The day
The war ended both my family life
and the normal course of my school of my arrest, September 18, 1942. be
gan a new kind of "school" for me
ing.
I had graduated into the third year one in which I was forced to grow
of the gymnasium (the European almost immediately from childhood to
equivalent to the American high maturity, I could have survived in no
school) when war was declared. My other way. The next thee years were
father, a veteran of the first World too much for any young mind to sur
War, was sent to the Eastern front. vive!
At that time, you remember, Germany
(Next week's installment will con
and Russia were friends, for they had tinue Wanda's narrative through her
a common purpose: to tear Poland experiences in two concentration
apart. I became a courier in a scout camps, and from there to Sweden and
hospital under the leadership of my Ellis Island.)

so-call-

. . .

of Kleenex and annoy those around
you with constant blowing and cough
The College of Wooster is newly- ing. i txey thought they knew the
elected into full membership in the
course cold, but well controlled annoy.
ance can cause anyone to lose track National Association of Schools of
Music, according to a report from the
of anything he ever knew.
If you can't contrive to spill a 27th annual convention of that assoschool.
whole
bottle of ink, just spend fifteen ciation which met December 28 in
Senior LouAnn DeVoss will be
minutes
out of every hour at the pen Chicago.
married to John Richard Mitchell as

r,

Swimming
Fenn at Cleveland
Fourth Section Informal Dance
Co-Recreati-

.

MOKE ON

.

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
autobiography.
AT 33, an
Scot Cottage has announced her enFollowing her Wooster perform- - gagement to Robert Pollack. They are
planning a June wedding in Miss
Robson's St. Paris, Ohio home. Mr.
Pollack is a speech and dramatics
coach in Freeport, (Ohio) High

best-selle-

FRIDAY. 1ANUARY 7TH
4:13
6:00
6:00

.

Le Galliennc

Maybe You'll Be There
Registration

.

Wooster, O.

Phone 1035--

Public
Square

W

ed

MANN'S LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
An Agent in Each Dorm

HOSIERY
MAIN

n

FLOOR

hap-pene- d.

BRENNER BROS.

"

SALE
MEN'S

SUITS
100

Worsted

$39.75
Values to $48.00

ANKLETS
NYLON

ALL WOOL

BUNNY HUG

COTTON

Nylon anklets in pink, blue, or white. Wool skating
socks, kelly green, red, or white.
"Bunny Hugs" . . . rabbit hair, rayon and wool in
white, yellow, pink, blue or kelly.
Cotton socks in all colors.

Sizes 9 to 11

50c to

1.39
Phone 920

Public Square

HALF PRICE SALE

TUSSY
WIND AND WEATHER LOTION

Specia 1
WHITE
,

$1.00 SIZE NOW

SALE

50c
'

.4

roup 7ome n's
-

DRUGS

WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.

D R ES

SES Reduc e d!
"

'

..

.

SPECIAL GROUPS
.

'

Sheets
Fabrics.
Fabrics

Towels

Blankets
Bedspreads
Woolen Fabrics
Prints
Table Covers
Muslin
Outing Flannel
Curtains
Linoleum
White Blankets
Throw Rugs
Carpets.

GREEN TAG SALE

Plus Tax

MUSKOFF

G

WE CLOSE AT NOON
WEDNESDAYS ALL YEAR

Hen's Suits

Rayon
Drapery

- Topcoats

FREEDLANDER'S

